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1 - kataang and Sokuki

lets start with Aang shall we he married katara and they have three children Naruto shokon and nitara
they drove everyone crazy lets take a look shall we
Katara: nitara You have to learn your bending or you'll never be as great as your father
Aang: Naruto quit makeing prank pone calls to the fire nation
naruto: hello I'd like to *burp*
Aang:Naruto *takes the phone out of naruto's hand and puts a boomerang in its place* practice your
warior skills now *hears a knock on the door and he opens it* hey Zuko who's your friend.
Zuko: this is my feince (not sure how to spell it) Anna (onna)
Anna: hey
Zuko: can we come in
Aang: our kids are makeing the house A mess so maybe anouther time
Zuko and Anna: Okay bye
Anna: nice to meet them
Zuko: we should probly talk with Suki and Sokka there kids are always calm when we come over
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sokka and Suki Sokka was a bit selfish on te names he wanted to name them bluber seal jurky and fish
but Suki wanted to name there daughter wild flower ad ther son Sokka jr. now lets take a look
wild flower: look daddy I can balance bowls
Sokka: those are your mothers expencive bowls o sushi *Suki walks in*
Suki: wild flower no sokka jr.
sokka jr.:yah
Suki: Can you get the door
Sokka jr.: what ever *opens door*
Zuko: hey jr is our mom and dad here
Sokka jr.: there in the living room
Anna: thanks
Sokka: hey guys whats up?
Zuko: We were woundering if you would go to magix with us.
Sokka: I guesse
Anna: right to the portal misutres *they get to magix* welcome back to magix
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